Unit-cell constants for an isotypic series of hexagonal (P63/m) M(OH)3 where M = La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Pm, Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Y, Am and Cm are reported. Equations to determine the M-O distances were deduced. These calculated bond lengths are compared with experimental values. An independent set of ionic crystal radii for the metal ions was deduced and compared with reliable literature values.
Introduction
Investigations of the morphological and structural properties of the lanthanide hydrous oxides and hydroxides are part of an overall research program. The hexagonal (P63/m) M(OH)3 series has had considerable attention. The first major investigation by this laboratory was on the lanthanide trihydroxide lattice constants (Dillin, Milligan & Williams, 1973) . This study was followed by a structural investigation of the trends in the lanthanide trihydroxides (Beall, Milligan & Wolcott, 1977) . Since then, several new findings propagated the drafting of this work. Milligan, Beasley, Lloyd & Haire (1968) ; (c) Haire, Dillin, Milligan & Beasley (1977) ; (d) Haire, Lloyd, ; (e) Dillin, Milligan & Williams (1973) ; (f) Beall, Milligan & Wolcott (1977) ; (g) Fricke &Diirrwachter (1949).
Lanthanide and actinide trihydroxide [M(OH)3] unitcell constants (,~); new and current values

Origin of specimens
All the compounds used in the crystal growth of the lanthanide trihydroxides were obtained commercially as metal sesquioxides (reagent grade, purity 99-9-99.99%). The metal oxides were placed directly into Teflon bombs which had been previously half-filled with 30 N NaOH. Single crystals were harvested after three to five days of aging at individual op-* Work supported by The Robert A. Welch Foundation, Grant No. AA-668. timal annealing temperatures (range, 353-603 K) . Further treatment of the products has been described elsewhere (Dillin, Milligan & Williams, 1973) .
Crystal geometry
Unit-cell parameters with high accuracy were obtained from X-ray diffraction patterns with Siemens cylindrical powder cameras (114.8 mm) under vacuum and nickel-filtered Cu K~. radiation. Samples were placed into 0-2 mm thin-walled glass capillaries; after 8-10 h of exposure time, the X-ray films were processed under controlled conditions. The Ks doublet was resolved at high angles, thus allowing the assignment of the proper wavelength to each component of the doublet (Kv.~ =1.54051; K0~2=1.54433 A). 20 values up to 160 ° were measured and placed into a least-squares program (Roof, 1968) which utilizes the Nelson-Riley extrapolation function to calculate the lattice constants and their standard deviations (Table 1 ). Also listed in Table 1 are the current literature values for the trihydroxides of yttrium, americium and cerium.
Discussion of results
Earlier studies of the structures of the hexagonal (P63/m) M(OH)3 series have been throughly discussed (Beall, Milligan & Wolcott, 1977; Dillin, Milligan & Williams, 1973; Haire, Dillin, Milligan & Beasley, 1977; Haire, Lloyd, Milligan & Beasley, 1977; Milligan, Beasley, Lloyd & Haire, 1968) . Only pertinent material and conclusions will be presented here. Fig.  1 presents a new plot of lattice constants ao versus Co for the hexagonal heavy-metal trihydroxides, see Table 1 for numerical values. A linear regression analysis was applied to the straight line curve. A correlation coefficient (R) of (}9996 was obtained. Not only was a high linear correlation Co (A) Fig. 1 . Lattice constants ao vs Co for hexagonal heavy-metal trihydroxides (see Table 1 ). 0021-8898/79/040411-02501.00
concluded, but also the computation yielded homoscedasticity (s.d's were 0.108 and I)096).
For an isomorphic series of compounds with a constant anion, such as the hexagonal (P63/m) lanthanide trihydroxides, the volume of the unit cell is generally proportional to the volume of the cation. If this is so, a linear relationship is expected between the cube root of the volume of the cell and the cation radius. Such a linear relationship was observed by DiUin, Milligan & Williams (1973) ; the ionic radii of Templeton & Dauben (1954) were used. The radii were corrected for coordination number nine from six according to Pauling's (1967) treatment and the assumption of a value of 12 for the Born exponent (ligancy 9, n= 12, correction factor 1.038). A revised set of least-squares linear equations of a0, Co, and v 1/3 versus ionic radii (r) are presented in Table 2 .
The structure of the hexagonal (P63/m) M(OH)3 series of compounds is best described as a polyhedron resembling a trigonal prism with the metal atom located at its center. The metal lanthanides are nine-coordinated in the M(OH)3 structure with two unique metal-oxygen bond distances. Six of the nine coordinating oxygens are located at each of the corners of the trigonal prism. These are the apical oxygens, O(2), three above and three below the mid-horizontal plane. The remaining three coordinating oxygens, O (1) Table 3 . There is a (}2~/o average deviation between calculated and observed metal to oxygen bond distances. The experimental M-O(2) apical bond distances versus ionic crystal radii (Templeton & Dauben, 1954) were plotted in the work of Beall, Milligan & Wolcott (1977) and after a linear regressional analysis, they found the inter- Table 2 . Least-squares linear equations of a0, Co, and V 1/3 vs ionic radii (r)* ao = (1" 56493r + 4"81074) A, a = 0.003/~. Co = (1.78278r + 1-89529) A, a = 0.005 A. V 1!3 =(1-64332r + 3.41562) A, a = 0"005 A. * This work. Templeton & Dauben (1954) ; A is the averaged value determined from the work of Paton & Maslen (1965) and Fert (1962) , SP is an averaged value from the work of Shannon & Prewitt (1969) ; Z, Zachariasen (1948) ; PC, Peterson & Cunningham (1967) , and H is Hang (1967) .
* Based on coordination number 9.
cept to be 1.487 A which represented the hydroxyl radius. This value was in good agreement with the X-ray crystallographic work of Christensen (1965) . When the radius of the hydroxyl group is assumed to be 1.487 A for the entire hexagonal M(OH)3 series, the set of ionic crystal radii seen in Table 4 are obtained, according to M-O(2) minus 1.487 A. A comparison between these values and reliable literature values is also presented in Table 4 . A 0"08~ average deviation was observed.
